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<Q Yaquis Yield Independence

  
Mexico City.—Mexico’s fiercest war-

riors, the Yaquis, have at last agreed

to be commanded by non-Yaqui lead-

ers. For 400 years—300 under Spanish

rule, 100 under Mexican—the Ya@ils
maintained their independence, refus

ing to be conquered. Peaten at the

end by the government, with their

country in ruins, they now go one step

further in becoming Mexiganized bry

their acceptance of a “oreign” com-

mander.
Four hundred Yaqui soldiers are at

Port Perote, a mountain near Orizaba,

in the state of Vera Cruz. This is the

group which for the first time in his-

tory has submitted to havi >: a non-

Indian leader. The war office’s an-

aouncement of a change in the organi-

zation of this Yaqui force was regard-

ed us signifying the disappearance of

Yaquis as separate units. Hereafter

they will be part of the army. Colonel

i Enrique Morfin Figueroa has been as-

signed to the group under the new

arrangement.

 

Chicago Police Skilled Archers
 

 

  a,
South park police of Chicago have organized an archery club, and some

of them are developing great skill with the bow and arrow. Here are five of

the best in an archery tournament in Jackson park.

 
 

The actual conqueror »f the Yaquis

was Gen. Francisco Manzo, one of
the leaders of the present rebellion

who recently crossed the United States

border at Nogales to escape falling into

federal hands, The Manzo campaign

against the Yaquis, undertaken three

years ago, was organized with 13,000

troops and equipment which included

nine airplanes,

At that time the Yaquis controlled
a region extending 100 miles north of

Guaymas, in Sonora, and which in-

cluded some of the best lands in the

republic. The stretch under Yaqui

ownership extended along the Yaqui

river valley in a district larger than

the Imperial valley of California and

with water resources three times as

great as those of the Imperial valley.

Today the only Yaqui country left in

Yaqui power is in the Bacatete moun-

tains. But the power is small. All the

warriors are gone or killed. Women

and children and old men predominate

in the last citadel.

As in the present revolution, the
rebel Indians in Yaquiland lost their

fight partly through the government's

use of the most modern arm of war—

the airplane. The nine planes that  

Manzo had on his front flew con-

stantly over Yaqui territory bombing
and spreading terror. The federal

planes drove the inhabitants of Baca-

tete, the capital, into the mountains

and finally destroyedit.

Ammunition ran low after the war
had raged incessantly for many

months, the plane raids continued un-

ceasingly, and finally, cut off from the

world and beleaguered from the air,

the Yaquis surrendered. Their sur-

render, however, was conditional, They

agreed to take service in the Mexican

army provided their own chief, Gen-

eral Ignacio Mori, should be permitted
to continue as their head.
Their liberty curtailed by the rigid

discipline of the army, the Yaquis were

not always good soldiers, although

their valor in fighting was unques-

tioned. The group at Perote was for

this reason perhaps little better off

than prisoners.
The Yaquis still preserve their

ancient language and customs. Al-
though they are Christians, in com-

mon with other Indian tribes of Mex-

ico, they have mixed the symbols of

Catholicism with the signs of the old

gods
While the Mexican government had

to all but exterminate them in order

to pacify them, it seers likely that

the Yaqui fighting tradition which has

existed for 400 years will continue in

Mexican memory at least for a long

time to come,   Jimmy Reid, captain of the Harvard

By Charles Sughroe|

 university track team, won the two-

mile championship at the 1. C. A. A. A.

A. games at Philadelphia. Reid's

time was 9:22, clipping 2-5 of a sec-

ord off the record made by Ivan C.

Dresser of Cornell in 1919.  
 

 
& New York to Be Record City &

 
 

New York.—A great city of the fu-

ture, providing for a population of

20,000,000 with its industries, schools,

homes and facilities for comfortable

living, is envisaged in the regional

planning committee’s report for a

new and greater New York city.

The report contains proposals de-

signed to meet a situation of continu-

ous growth in the metropolitan area.

It considers a city of 5,528 square

miles in and about New York, and rec-

ommends a vast system of airports,

parks, playgrounds, railway, highway,

rapid transit and parkway communica-

tions, and the building of new bridges

and tunnels wherever necessary.

The report was sponsored by the

Russel Sage foundation at a cost of

$1,000,000 and represented the work

of seven years. It was presented by

George McAneny, a member of the

regional planning committee, before

the Engineering Societies’ building.

The regional plan looks ahead to

 

 

 
Immense Aqueduct Planned

 
 

New York.—Work on boring a gi-

gantic aqueduct 20 miles long and 500

feet beneath the surface of New York

is to begin in a few months.
The tube, which involves one of the

major engineering feats of modern

times, is to be installed for the pur-

pose of increasing the water pressure

for the residents of Brooklyn and

Queens.
Sixteen shafts are to be sunk along

the route to the 500-foot level, where

hundreds of men are expected to

spend four years in boring through

the muck and rock. The shafts them-
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By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.
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1 had not seen Van Deventer for

twenty years—in fact since he had

tuken his degree

and left college.

As an under-

graduate he had

neen well known

for various rea-

sons. He was a

good student; he

was a winning

athlete,

nad SO inter-

ested himself in

college affairs as

to he pretty gen

erally known by

| had heard from him in-

 

 

everybody.

divecily during the years since he had

been out. but, as 1 say. 1 had aever

before met him face to face,

“rt's wonderful to get back to the

oli? place,” he sai¢ 1s he shook bands

“Twenty years is a long

time to be away, but seeing the build

ing and he campus and a loi of th

old fellows puts aew life into on

with me

 
and he

selves will be so deep that the Lef-

court-National building, the city’s new-

est 40-story Fifth avenue skyscraper,

would find its tower well below street

level if it could be dropped into one

of them,

It was announced that 16 electric

mine hoists and 62 mine locomotives

have been ordered for use in creating

the buried aqueduct. It is to begin

at the northern end of Van Courtlandt

park in the Bronx, extend south and

east under the borough, cross twice

under the Bronx river, proceed to-

ward Stony Point, cut under the East

It's a sort of recreation to be back

again.”
“How are you getting on?” | asked

him.
“I've been more prosperous than 1

 

river to Long Island, cross under

Queens and Long Island city, proceed

almost #e whole length of Brooklyn

and terminate at Hamilton avenue, op-

posite Governor's island in Brooklyn.

The hole to be bored will be 19 feet

in diameter—size enough for three mo-

tors to be driven through abreast. The

workers after descending the shafts

and becoming accustomed to the air

pressure necessary, are to ream out

the tunnel with modern boring ma-

chinery and line its walls with a foot-

thick coating of concrete as they pro-

ceed.

ever had any reason to hope,” he

said modestly. “I've had mother and

my sister to look after and we're more

than comfortable. If 1 did not work

any more we could be tinancially
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of Wales andan audienceof2 5,000.

 

1965 and takes as its city 22 counties

in and about New York. The area

considered is a tenth that of England,

as large as the state of Connecticut

and nearly five times the size of

Rhode Island.

Thi world city, so vast that the

 

WINS SONG HONORS

 
Miss Nancy Jenkins, seventeen

years old, captured top honors at the

Eisteddfod held in Cleveland, Ohio,

and is shown above with the cup she

won. When only eleven years old

Nancy sang in Wales before theig

 

comfortable for life. ['m happy over

having made something of my educa-

tion, happy that 1 have succeeded in

the profession | took up, but I've had

more satisfaction in baving been able

to do something worth while in the

community in which 1 live than in

anything else 1 have been able to ac-

complish.”

Then he told me in a simple modest
way of his co-operation in civie and

religicus enterprises, und the work ae

had done in the scuools, in the po-

litical affairs of his town, and espe

cially in the boys’ organization in

which he had always had the keenest

interest. It was a more than inter-

esting work and 1 told him so. He

had sensed the real purpose and mean-

ing of free education.

I often ask young fellows who come

in to talk to me just why they are get-

ting an education, and | am struck

with the almost universal reply that

they want to do something that will

improve their own personal condi

tion. It is self-improvement that rhey

were after and self-advantage; they

give little thought to what their edu-

cation is going to help themto do for

the community in which they are to

live.

The purpose of free education is not
that the individuals who take ad

vantage of it may have, as one father

suid to me once of his son, an easier

time in life, a soveer berth, and larg.z

income. Those of us Who have been

 

 
| peaple
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mind of man had never before at-

tempted to cope with such a problem,

would be modeled not only for the

efficiency of industry but for happi-

ness and welfare of its millions of

inhabitants.

There would be parks, playgrounds,

golf courses and boulevards, and

enough transportation facilities so

that the people could move about com-

fortably and live without undue |

crowding.

Since the future of aviation is “an
unpredictable thing,” the plan pro-

vides for 16 newairports, making a

total of 38.

From these airports passengers

would be coming and going in a |

steady stream. The motif of speed

would be maintained in a metropoli-

tan belt line, connecting with all rail- |

roads entering the region, so that all

points of the city could be reached

easily by rail, both by passengers and |

in the handling of food stuffs and |
freight.

The city would contain 421 separate

communities, in the states of New |

York, New Jersey and Connecticut— |

all the territory within a radius of 50

miles from the New York city hall.

SMART SPORTS DRESS

   
Gypsy colcrs are se=n in the scarf|

that is tied smartly around the hip- |

line of this white sports dress. A jun-

gle green silk coat completes this on-

semble, topped off with a |

pandora green baku bat.
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live for that very reason ure anger

obligations to assiline greater

sponsihilities than others who hav

not had cur opportunities or traip

ing. We ure not eniitied to an easie

time but must,

doing, give more consiat
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CAVELL BETRAYER
IN LIVING DEATH

 

| Man Who Told on Nurse |

Spurned by Convicts.

Paris.—Spurned even by the dregs

of society among whom he is doomed
to spend the rest of his life, Georges

Quien, who betrayed Edith Cavell, the

heroic English war nurse, into the

hands of the Germans to be shot as a

spy during the World War, is living

a terrible life on Devil's island, the

French penal colony in South America.
Not a man will speak a word to

him.
Quien still maintains that he is in-

nocent of the charge which doomed

him to life imprisonment, but his

lawyers long ago gave up their efforts

to obtain him a new trial. His parents

have died of shame in Paris, and his

name dare not be spoken among those

who live in the village where he once

was a well liked neighbor.
Quien has no work to do, for the

simple reason that other convicts will

suffer punishment rather tham associ:

ate with him, The guards whose duty

it is to carry him his food leave their

trays at the door of his lonely hut and

hasten away lest he address a single

word to them.
Many times the authorities have

frustrated plots to kill’ Quien, for they
dare not permit him to be killed in

spite of their hatred for him. It is

significant, however, that the men who’

haye been caught plotting to kill Quien

never have been punished.

Quien, who at the beginning of his

imprisonment was a strong, healthy

man, today has wasted away until he

is a mere skeleton,

 

Prisoner Makes Money
Wording Jokes in Jail

Columbus,

Ray Gilman was

state penitentiary for automobile theft

four years ago, he was a salesman in

Cleveland. Now, from his cell, he

turns out jokes and humorous quips

for eight magazines.

The Cleveland youth's writings net |

him an average of $1350 a month,

which he sends to his mother in Pitts-

burgh,
Whether Gilman would have turned

from a typewriting salesman to a

magazine writer had he not been con-

vieted and sentenced to from eight to

twenty years in the penitentiary is a |

| matter of conjecture.

He related that he began

to fill in the hours of sol-

itary confinement in his narrow com-

partment.

A writer's magazine,

in a corner of his cell shortly

was the incentive.

“The magazine said there was a
market for jokes and funny quips so

said Gilman.

He invested his last dollar in stamps

which he found

   

 

in the East.

“I had just four cents in stamps

left when myfirst check arrived. Aft-

er that it was easy and now I receive

| checks at regular intervals fromeight
”

magazines.

 

| Watch Teeth-Prints

Ohio.—Before William

sentenced to the |

|
|
|

 
writing |

| poration,

after |

and soon reams of copy had been|

i mailed to magazines and publishing |

Thieves Are Warned |
Angeles.—After what's hap-

Shirley, mer-

policeman, thieves

remember to be as careful

teeth prints as clews

as they are about finger prints.

During the course of a recent party

at the home of Ethel Hupp somebody

broke into a trunk and stole a pint

of rare old whisky and jewels val-

ued at $10,100.

Detectives found that the thief

had pulled off the tinfoil around the

bottle neck with his teeth.

Shirley was in jail after Police Tech-

Rex Welsh reported that his

matched perfectly the impres-

the tinfoil.

Los

should

Heart on Wrong Side

St. Louis, Mo.—The heart of Mrs.

Viola Thomann of Belleville, Ill, is on

her right side, surgeons operating up-

on her at a hospital here discovered.

 

est police station. Meanwhile

Helen had fared forth in all her

Finally she

barber shop, where she usually

DEHHHHHHH

glory, patronized the candy

shops and gorged herself on hot

went from time to time for a

‘bob. The barber was a bit sus-

Washington Girl, 5
Goes Off on Spree

Washington, — Helen Marie

Gucker, five-year-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Gucker,

decided to “step out.” Helen just

became fed up with things about

the house, Spying her mother’s

purse, she coyly extracted $35

and started on a spending spree.

deg and other edibles, without

E picious when he saw her roll

|

Bg!

The mother notitied the near-

a care in the world.

wound up in a

and found no adult along with

her, He called the police and

Helen was taken for a bit of a

ride, which seemed to en

joy. She queened over all hands

at the station house for an hour,

when “dad” and “mom” arrived

and escorted her home, appar-

ently none the worse for wear,

She still had

of the $35
purse.

she

 

28 left out

borrowed from

“mom's”
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ASour
Stomach

In the same time it takes a dose of
soda to bring a little temporary relief

of gas and sour stomach, Phillips

Milk of Magnes!a has acidity complete-

ly checked, and the digestive organs

all tranquilized. Once you have tried
this form of relief you will cease to

worry about your diet and experience

a new freedom in eating.

This pleasant preparation is just as

good for children, too. Use it when-

ever coated tongue or fetid breath

signals need of a sweetener. Physi-

cians will tell yqu that every spoon-

ful of Phillips Milk of Magnesia neu-

tralizes many times its volume in acid,

Get the genuine, the name Phillips is

important, Imitations do not act tha

same!

[PHILLIPS
Milk

of Magnesia
A sure sign is onethat reads, “No

  

 
trust,”

Every man is above the average—

to hear him tell it.

There are always souls enough to

go around, no matter how many peo-

ple are born.

Mosquito Bites
HANFORD’S

Balsam of Myrrh
Money back for first bottle i f not suited.

 

  

All dealers.  
Financial Giants

At present there are the following

billion-dollar corporations in the Unit-

ed States: United States Steel cor-

American Telephone and

Telegraph company, General Electric,

General Motors, International Nickel,

Standard Oil of New Jersey, Metro-

politan Life, Equitable Life, Consoli-

dated Gas,Trans-American corporation,
 

National City bank, Chase National

bank and Guaranty Trust company

(merged).

Poppy Day
The poppy is the official memorial

flower of the American Legion. It is
worn on Memorial day, which is the

thirtieth of May. An annual poppy

sale is conducted by the American Le-

gion auxiliary just before Memorial

day, The poppies sold by the aux-
iliary are, as far as possible, made by

disabled vetewans. The proceeds of

the sale are used for rehabilitation

and child welfare work.
 

Harmless

Visitor—Is that bull dangerous?

Farmer—Oh, no, ma'am; he’s one

of the sort they use for making beef-

tea.
 

Good Definition

Common sense in an uncommon de-

gree is what the world calls wisdom.

| —Coleridge.

None so deaf as those that will not
hear.—Matthew Henry.

Moneytalks: even hush money usu-

ally finds a voice, finally.

 

 

Without intimacy,

much trouble.

A Perfect Day
E NOT one that leaves you with

tired, aching feet. They will spoil
any day, but if you shake Allen's

Foot=Ease into your shoes in the
morning you will walk all day or
dance all night in perfect ease, It
takes the sting out of corns, bun-

ions and calluses. Sold everywhere.

“*Allen’s
Foot:Ease
For Free trialpackage anda Foot=
Ease Walking Doll, address
Allen’s Foot=Ease, Le Roy, N.Y.

BISMET
The Snow White
Healing Antisoptic

Compound
A valuable preparation in
ment of Infections, E
and Skin Eruptions. Large indus-
trial plants, doctors and hospitals
use BISMET also for scalds and
burns, cuts, boils, felons, etc.

Apply it direct to affected parts
and FEEL IT HEAL. Sold under
a positive guarantee of satisfac-
tion or money gladly refunded.
READ CIRCULAR CAREFULLY
for USES and simple directions.

Price 75 cents. Will send C. 0. D.
if desired. Please send us name
of vour druggist,

ROBINSON SHIELDS CO., Inc.
Dept. E - Schenectady, N. Y.

you never have
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SCHOOL

By DR. J
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